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$21.29
ea

RED-UB1250

$2.99
ea

BUS-HHG

12-volt battery12-volt battery

hd FUSE HOLDERhd FUSE HOLDER

- 5 amps/hour
- sealed lead acid battery
- For 1-2 axle trailers

- With protective cap
- 3-30 amps
- #12 lead Wire 
- 32v

 Your Choice

$20.99
ea

BUY-TCH10H (HORIZONTAL)
BUY-TCH10V (VERTICAL)

$5.49
ea

RED-MC-67ARB

$9.29
ea

BERK-BPFC-A12

TRAFFIC CONE HOLDERSTRAFFIC CONE HOLDERS

FENDER MOUNT CLEARANCE LIGHTFENDER MOUNT CLEARANCE LIGHT

PROTECTION FIRST CLASSPROTECTION FIRST CLASS

- choose From horizontal or 
  vertical mounting
- pre-drilled mounting plate
- corrosion-resistant silver 
  poWder-coated and zinc Finishes
- holds 18” or 28” cones
- ideal For vehicles With limited 
  storage space
- 2 per box

- Functions as both ForWard Facing 
  amber clearance & rearWard 
  Facing red marker
- 3-year Warranty

- can be used to treat entire 
  metal trailers or trailer 
  Frames to prevent rust 
  and corrosion
- can also prevent rust and 
  corrosion on your hitch 
  ball and hitch mount

4-pack ratchet buckle 4-pack ratchet buckle 
utility strapsutility straps

4-pack cam buckle 4-pack cam buckle 
utility strapsutility straps- light-duty 

- 1” Wide
- 12’ Web

$41.99
ea

KIN-15531

$32.99
ea

KIN-15532Find more oF this category on Flap
Find more oF 

this category 
on page 3

Find more oF this 
category on page 2

- 5-bolt pattern

- 4-bolt pattern

- Fits 6-7k axles

- Fits 3.5k axles

$57.99
ea

LH: RED-EB01-100 
RH: RED-EB01-105

$72.99
ea

LH: RED-EB01-120 
RH: RED-EB01-125

electric brake assemblieselectric brake assemblies

BULLDOG A-frame jackBULLDOG A-frame jack
- 5,000 lb capacity
- 15” liFt
- top Wind
- 21.5” tall retracted

$70.49
ea

RED-175020

Find more oF 
this category 

on page 4$148.99
ea

RED-158151

BULLDOG SWIVEL JACKBULLDOG SWIVEL JACK
- 2,000 lb capacity
- 15” liFt
- side Wind
- 26.5” tall

Utility Trailer
Parts & Supplies

- 190-piece assortment
- gauges: 22-10  
- ring, spade, Female,
  male, butt connectors

$246.99
ea

ASST-3500

heat shrink ASSORTMENTheat shrink ASSORTMENT

$99.99
ea

TL-5050DK

LED TRAILER LIGHTING KITLED TRAILER LIGHTING KIT

SAFETY CONESSAFETY CONES

- provides all legal lamps & reFlective
  products For trailers <80” Wide
- rugged design prevents corrosion
- solid state led lamps oFFer greater
  resistance From damage due to vibration
- kit includes: 1 curbside lamp, 1 roadside
  lamp, Wiring harness, license bracket,
  mounting hardWare
- truck-lite 2-year Warranty

led and incandescent individual replacement lamps can be Found on page 3

10” x 2-1/4” BRAKES

12” x 2” BRAKES

Find more oF this category on page 3

10’ 

 $42.69
ea

PHI-19-4710

15’ 

$50.69
ea

PHI-19-4715

LIGHT DUTY CABLESLIGHT DUTY CABLES
- For light-duty toWing
- molded For moisture &
  corrosion resistance
- Flexible From -87°F to 150°F
- thermosealed plugs

- molded For moisture &
  corrosion resistance
- Flexible From -87°F
  to 150°F
- heavy duty jacketing
  For long liFe

available in 6-way 6/16 
gauge and 4-way 4/16 

gauge, 2’ or 4’ blunt cut 
straight cables

6-way coil - 6/16 gauge

4-way coil - 4/16 gauge
sta-dry® 
6 & 4-way 
thermosealed™ plugs

10’ 

 $48.99
ea

PHI-19-6710

Find more oF this 
category on page 3

$17.99
ea

ASST-3400M-ATC

120 PC ATC MINI FUSE ASSORTMENT120 PC ATC MINI FUSE ASSORTMENT
contains 120 atc blade type Fuses - six oF the most 
popular Fuses, From 5 to 30 amps - in a small, 
convenient plastic bin.

- easily adjusts to 4 height positions For 
  diFFerent trailers and coupler heights
- Features a 2” solid shank
- strong Welded carbon steel 
  construction For durability
- corrosion-resistant black 
  poWder-coated Finish 
- maximum vertical load oF 1,000 lbs
- Weighs 32lbs

4-POSITION ADJUSTABLE BALL MOUNT4-POSITION ADJUSTABLE BALL MOUNT

$109.99
ea

BUY-1803095

MAXIMUM LIFT: 9.75”/ MAXIMUM DROP: 11 ”
MAX. GROSS TRAILER WEIGHT: 10,000 LBS

Find more oF this category on page 4

Easy to use interface that is mobile friendly - 
use it on any device including your smartphone, 

tablet, laptop or desktop!

Talk to your Territory Manager (or local Talk to your Territory Manager (or local 
branch) for more information and to set up branch) for more information and to set up 
your account to use the Customer Portal, your account to use the Customer Portal, 

or learn more by visitingor learn more by visiting

www.CumberlandTruck.comwww.CumberlandTruck.com

+ Review order history
+ Check account balance
+ Check pricing and availability
+ View product images
+ Place orders
+ Access safety data sheets (SDS)
+ See what's on promotion
+ Scan product barcodes
 (with your smart device)

+ Review repair orders

- Wire leads at both ends to alloW multiple 
  units to be connected (excludes roll)
- these strips are selF-adhesive
- each strip can be cut every 3 leds
- easy to install With high-bond tape
- compact design alloWs them to be 
  concealed easily in any location

36" LED STRIP

$42.99
ea

ECC-EW0111

16’ ROLL

$199.99
ea

ECC-EW0118

12" LED STRIP

$16.99
ea

ECC-EW0116

24" LED STRIP

$27.99
ea

ECC-EW0117

 LENGTH ITEM NUMBER  
 12” ECC-EW0116
 24” ECC-EW0117
 36” ECC-EW0111
 16’ roll ECC-EW0118

EW0100 SERIES WHITE LED STRIP LIGHTINGEW0100 SERIES WHITE LED STRIP LIGHTING
CONVENIENT LIGHTING ANYWHERE

IDEAL FOR ILLUMINATING 
WORK TRUCK 

COMPARTMENTS, 
TOOLBOXES, RACKING, 

SMALL OR LARGE 
INTERIOR COMPARTMENTS, 
ENCLOSED TRAILERS, BOX 

TRUCKS, AND MORE!

REPLACEMENT LED MINI BULBSREPLACEMENT LED MINI BULBS

194 BULBS3157 BULB

2PK 360° WHITE LED LIGHT BULBS
LED BULBS LAST 
LONGER THAN 
INCANDESCENT1156 BULBS

$20.99
pk

AUM-571.LD1156W18P-2

1157 BULBS

$20.99
pk

AUM-571.LD1157W18P-2

AMBER

$6.49
ea

RDM-1964A

WHITE

$3.99
ea

RDM-1962W

AMBER

$3.49
ea

RDM-1962A

Cumberland Truck has joined the 
Bergey’s team!

For Truck Sales, Leasing, Parts & Service, and to learn more about Bergey’s visit

KEEPING CUSTOMERS ON THE ROAD™ is our focus and customer promise. In order 
to deliver on this promise, we are continually challenging every aspect of our business 

to better serve you through training, technology, facility improvements and more!

The heavy-duty truck parts and industrial supply stores will continue to 
operate as Cumberland Truck Parts and Harvey’s Supply Co. 

www.BergeysTruckCenters.com

REFLECTIVE COLLAR REFLECTIVE COLLAR 
SAFETY CONESAFETY CONE

18” CONE

$8.49
ea
 

LOG-TC18TF

28” CONE

$16.99
ea
 

LOG-TC28TF

$30.99
ea
 

AIR-JB2RS70032CT3M64

- bounces back When crushed
- Wide body For extra stability
- pvc design For superior 
  Flexibility in heat 
  or cold
- ridges on the inner 
  cone alloW For 
  easy stacking 
  and deployment
- superior Fade 
  resistance

- 28” tall
- orange 7lb Wide 
  body made With 
  pvc For superior 
  durability and 
  Flexibility
- exclusive 3m 3340 
  series sheeting on 
  reFlective collars
- one piece design


